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25/03/2008 22/04/2008 Documentation relevant to the award of the 

water coolers framework agreement CAT004 
Letter & attachments including official notice 

to OJEU, adverts, invitation to tender, circular 

advice notice, tender responses from seven 

bidders, bid clarification documents and 

award report.

£0

23/04/2008 07/05/2008 Documentation relevant to the award of the 

water coolers framework agreement CAT004 
Letter & attachments including official notice 

to OJEU, adverts, invitation to tender, circular 

advice notice, tender responses from seven 

bidders, bid clarification documents and 

award report.

£0

23/04/2008 07/05/2008 Documentation relevant to the award of the 

water coolers framework agreement CAT004 
Letter & attachments including official notice 

to OJEU, adverts, invitation to tender, circular 

advice notice, tender responses from seven 

bidders, bid clarification documents and 

award report.

£0

26/11/2008 17/12/2008 How many contracts have been awarded to 

local SME's by the Advanced Procurement for 

Universities and Colleges (APUC) to date? In 

addition,of the contracts awarded to date 

please supply a breakdown of the various 

organisations that have won the various 

contracts so far issued, with a reason(s) why 

they were awarded? 

Number of contracts awarded in total by 

APUC, the names of organisations awarded 

contracts, and the reason for award 

£0

06/01/2009 30/01/2009 Access to the successful bid for temporary staff 

by Blue Arrow (office/business support, 

accountancy/finance support and catering 

and hospitality. APUC reference: temp001 - 

OJEU reference: 2008-049616).

Letter & attachments including documents 

submitted as part of the tender exercise.

£0

03/03/2009 18/03/2009 Request for copies of the successful bids by 

Bluearrow and Pertemps in relation to the 

APUC contract. 

Letter & attachments including documents 

submitted as part of the tender exercise.

£0

04/03/2009 19/03/2009 1) Please update the previous list of tenders 

already awarded by APUC;

2) How many in actual numbers of- (a) 

Scottish; and (b) other UK wide, Large and 

SME sized companies; - tendered for the 

various contracts already awarded by APUC; 

3) How many (a) Scottish and (b) other UK 

wide, Large and SME sized companies were 

supplying the various Scottish Universities and 

Colleges sector prior to the award of the 

various tenders that have now already been 

committed to by APUC? 

4) What is the value of each of these tenders; 

5) What is the lifespan of these tenders before 

they will be subject to re-tender; 

6) What weighting, if any, was given to the 

socio-economic impact on the local Scottish 

SME businesses already supplying the 

University and Colleges sector within the 

APUC tender criteria of the various tenders 

already completed?

Response issued by email 19/03/09. £0

04/03/2009 04/03/2009 A copy of APUC's Response to the Strategic 

Dialogue Report

PDF of the Response to the Strategic 

Dialogue Report sent via email.

£0

05/03/2009 05/03/2009 A copy of the Annual Accounts, clarification 

on set up and ongoing runing costs.

A copy of the Annual Accounts, clarification 

on set up and ongoing runing costs.

£0

25/03/2009 09/04/2009 1) Institutions' contact details for finding out 

how many suppliers there were prior to 

contract awards.

2) Review again the number of tenders 

submitted for the Labs Product contract.

Response issued by email 09/04/09. £0

08/07/2009 03/08/2009 A copy of the successful company's tender for 

External Print contract 

Hard copy sent by mail £0

16/07/09 03/08/09 Copy of Elanders ITT for External Print Hard copy sent by mail £0

30/07/2009 20/08/2009 Tender documents and GPS submission 

considered in l ine with other company's 

tenders for External Print contract 

Email with attached response to questions £0

19/08/2009 02/09/2009 Questions regarding the use of Equifax. 

Related to FOI/14/2009

Response letter sent 2/9/09 £0

29/09/2009 22/10/2009 Information on successful bids for temporary 

staff (office/business 

support/accountancy/finance support). APUC 

reference temp 001 - OJEU. Reference 2008 - 

049616.

Document mailed via First Class Post £0

15/10/2009 09/11/2009 Copies of the successful bids in relation to the 

APUC contract for the provision of temporary 

staff which commenced in January 2009.

Document mailed via First Class Post £0

10/02/2010 Acknowledgement sent 

12/2/10

Copy of successful tender for APUC/IT/003 

Microsoft Software Licensing

Document mailed via first class post on 

10/3/10

£0

03/03/2010 04/03/2010 Confirmation of names and addresses of 

APUC employees earning more than £100k in 

08/09 and 09/10.

email sent confirming that no APUC 

employees were paid more than £100k on 

4/3/10

£0

14/11/2010 09/12/2010 Details regarding Eden Springs contracts Advised that a contract is currently in place 

and total sales value to institutions todate. 

Sent 9/12/10

£0

18/11/2010 24/11/2010 Information on bids on ecological, pre-

commercial and innovative commissions

email sent 24/11/10 advising that APUC have 

not undertaken any such contracting exercise.

£0

22/11/2010 16/12/2010 Provide a copy of the winning tender 

submitted for 'The Supply and Delivery of a 

Childcare Vouchers Scheme' to APUC in May 

2010.

Copy of Successful tender docs sent by 

registered post on 16/12/10

£0

25/01/2011 04/02/2011 Details of spend on ICT contracts managed by 

APUC
Details of spend on Software Licensing for 

Colleges framework. Advised that only one 

related contract managed by APUC

£0

08/03/2011 10/03/2011 FFE001 Supply & Delivery of Furniture

1. Full ITT submissions of successful 

companies including all questions answers 

and submitted prices.

2. Full scoring details including individual 

score sheets from panel.

Letter sent to advise that information 

requested is refused due to excessive cost.

Requester offered minimum alternative 

information.

£0

02/06/2011 16/06/2011 Information regarding contracts for Lab 

supplies and related services awarded to 

Scottish companies since APUC's inception

Letter sent advising post codes of companies 

awarded contracts plus comments on carbon 

footprint and sustainability.

£0

04/08/2011 09/08/2011 list of your furniture suppliers for your 

purchasing consortium detail ing the 

expenditure spent with each of the suppliers 

for the years 2008, 2009 and 2010

List of suppliers provided in a document 

attached to an email.  Expenditure is not 

available to present time.

£0

07/11/2011 11/11/2011
A copy of the response to request submitted 

on 26/11/08 and answered on 17/12/08

and a copy of the response to request 

submitted on 4/3/09 and answered on 

19/03/09

For the list of 136 contracts on APUC's 

website, which ones were managed by APUC 

and which were lead by other organisations.

email sent on 11/11/11 with the following:

Copies of responses sent on 17/12/08 and 

19/03/09

List of contracts with lead organisations 

identified.

£0

08/12/2011 16/01/2012 1. The amount of money that is spent on 

lab001 items, totalled for each supplier which 

APUC manages. Data from the start of the 

current contract over an annual period and 

state the name of each supplier and spend.

2. Relating to the data above,the items which 

were bought and how much was paid under 

this contract for each supplier. If convenient, 

provide every item detail or apply a threshold. 

For example only providing details associated 

with spend above £500.

1. Information provided based on validated 

spend information for the financial years 

2008/09 and 2009/10.

2. Response declined due to APUC not 

holding the item level detail behind this 

request.

£0

26/06/2012 28/06/2012 Tender UK-Edinburgh: periodicals - 2012/S 100-

166251

1) The names and addresses of all companies 

that expressed an interest (in bidding) for the 

contract above

2) The name and address of the current 

contract holder.

Word document with requested information 

emailed on 28/6/12

£0

27/09/12 03/10/12 The full names and addresses of all of the 

companies who submitted a Pre-Qualification 

Questionnaire for the tender UK-Edinburgh: 

microscopes (2009/S 75-108524) plus a copy 

of the contract award notice.

Sent email 3/10/12 advising that the 

reference tender was cancelled and no PQQ 

stage was entered.

£0

19/11/2012 19/11/2012 Fife Colleges Project Management

The names of the organisations that submitted 

tenders, the points awarded to this practice in 

each of the qualitative assessment categories, 

the points awarded to each of our competitors 

and range of tender submitted in each 

category.

Sent email 19/11/12 with requested 

information.

£0

07/12/2012 12/12/2012 How many Scottish registered companies 

have been awarded contracts for laboratory 

equipment related tenders since APUC was 

formed?

Email sent 21/12/12 advising that two 

Scottish registered companies have been 

awarded places on Framework Agreements 

(not contracts - APUC do not let laboratory 

contracts) since APUC was formed.

£0

21/02/2013 20/03/2013 ITT scores related to Project Management 

tender for Adam Smith and Carnegie Colleges 

ASCC/PM(2)

1. Applicant's scores for Parts B & C

2. Scores for other tenderers passing Part A

3. Name of winning organisation.

Sent email 19/11/12 with requested 

information.

£0

04/04/2013 15/04/2013 Printing Framework

Provide analysis of the spend over the 

contract period for the framework appointees

Sent email and spreadsheet with spend data £0

13/05/2013 23/05/2013
Information for frameworks* that are managed 

by your organisation for your or another other 

organisations behalf that specifically relate to 

ICT:

1.      Name of framework  

2.      Any relevant description of the services 

provided via the framework

3.      Original total contract value applied to 

the framework

4.      Which suppliers, or number of supplies, 

have been awarded a place on the framework 

5.      Number of lots and number of suppliers 

per lot if applicable

6.      Contract start / end date and any 

possible extensions 

7.      Total estimated spend under this 

framework to date, if possible broken down by 

year if not then a total would suffice.

8.      Spend per lot per year to date if 

possible

Sent email with attached spreadsheet 

containing requested information less item 8 

which was not available.

£0

11/06/2013 11/06/2013 APUC plans to procure video conferencing 

services

Which universities used the current framework 

BO-AVI0002

Which suppliers provided services

Email sent on 11/6/13 with requested 

information

£0

23/07/2013 24/07/2013 (a)    The job title of the most senior qualified 

professional with responsibil ity for health and 

safety

(b)   The job description of the most senior 

qualified professional with responsibil ity for 

health and safety

Email sent advising that H&S is outsourced £0

22/11/2013 04/12/2013 Names and addresses of suppliers who 

tendered for Audit Services: Overpayment 

Recovery Service tender

Email sent with spreadsheet containing the 

requested information

£0

27/11/2013 04/12/2013 The full names and addresses of all of the 

companies who submitted a bid for Printed 

books tender

Sent email with spreadsheet containing the 

requested information

£0

27/11/2013 04/12/2013 The full names and addresses of all of the 

companies who submitted a bid for Library 

books tender

Sent email with spreadsheet containing the 

requested information

£0

02/12/2013 16/12/2013 Provide names of suppliers who tendered in 

respect of washing and dry-cleaning services 

agreement (2012/S 33-053658) plus expected 

spend.

Sent email with requested information. £0

02/05/2014 05/05/2014 Provide supplier names and contract times for 

UK-Edinburgh: laboratory glassware

Sent email with requested information. £0

13/11/2014 13/11/2014 Provide full names and addresses of all of the 

companies who submitted a bid for print 

services  tender and whether they were 

successful or not.

Sent email with requested information. £0

20/11/2014 20/11/2014 Provide full names and addresses of all of the 

companies who submitted a bid for audit 

services  tender and whether they were 

successful or not.

Sent email with requested information. £0

21/11/2014 18/12/2014 Provide full names and addresses of all of the 

companies who submitted a bid for the 

spectrometers  tender and whether they were 

successful or not.

Sent email with requested information. £0

25/11/2014 18/12/2014 Postage franking machines

* Successful and unsuccessful suppliers.

* Contract values of each framework/contract 

(& any sub lots), year to date

* Start date & duration of framework

* Extension clause in the 

framework(s)/contract(s) and, if so, the duration 

of the extension?

* Will framework(s)/contract(s) be either 

extended or renewed?

Sent email with requested information. £0

03/12/2014 09/01/2015 Provide the full names and addresses of all of 

the companies who submitted a bid for the 

Audio-Visual Equipment  tender and whether 

they were successful or not.

Sent email with requested information. £0

02/02/2015 03/02/2015 Pest Control

* Successful and unsuccessful suppliers.

* Contract values of each framework/contract 

(& any sub lots), year to date

* Start date & duration of framework

* Extension clause in the 

framework(s)/contract(s) and, if so, the duration 

of the extension?

* Will framework(s)/contract(s) be either 

extended or renewed?

Sent email with requested information. £0

01/04/2016 19/04/2016 The specification documents for the 

framework below.

BA-TEL008 - Generic and Proprietary SIP & 

IP Handsets and Licences with options of 

supply and Installation of Telephony Systems.

Requested document sent on 19/4/16 £0

01/04/2016 19/04/2016 The specification documents for the 

framework below.

BA-TEL008 - Generic and Proprietary SIP & 

IP Handsets and Licences with options of 

supply and Installation of Telephony Systems.

Sent email with requested information. £0

06/03/2017 31/03/2017 All PSG minutes for last 12 months Requested information sent by email 31/3/17 £0

10/05/2017 12/05/2017 Reference number: ITS 1026 AP

Breakdown of the scores for all bidders both 

successful and unsuccessful, showing as a 

minimum the breakdown between their 

quality and price scores

Requested information sent by email 30/5/17 £0

18/05/2017 31/05/2017 Information on whether APUC has already, or 

is expecting to, receive payments of any type 

from either CCS, or any commercial 

organisation, in respect of APUC’s promotion 

of the CCS Framework for Merchant Account 

Services.

Sent email confirming no payments received 

on 31/5/17

£0

18/05/2017 09/06/2017 Tender: Executive and Senior Strategic 

Search and Recruitment Services

• The range of pricing scores across all lots 

that they bid for

• Overall ranking across all of the lots that 

they bid for

• All of the consensus comments for all lots 

that they bid for

• Copy of a bidders response to the Quality 

Assurance question where that bidder is either 

classified as small or micro on PCST and they 

scored ‘Good’ in the evaluation process

• Copy of a bidders response to the Equality 

and Diversity question where that bidder is 

either classified as small or micro on PCST 

and they scored ‘Good’ in the evaluation 

process    

Word Document sent by email FOI032017 

Claire Macleod.doc 09/06/2017

£0

05/06/2017 09/06/2017 Copy of a bidders response to the Equality 

and Diversity question where that bidder is 

either classified as small or micro on PCST 

and they scored ‘Good’ in the evaluation 

process    

PDF File sent containing response FOI052017 

09/06/2017

£0

28/11/2017 22/12/2017

copies of all of the 'Invitation to Tender' 

documents submitted in October 2016 for the 

Executive Search, Senior Professional Search 

and Recruitment Services.

Documents sent by email 22/12/17 £0


